COLI Advisory Committee - September 2018

Date
21 Sep 2018

Attendees
- Mark K Gallimore
- Allyson D Backstrom
- Roberto M Gregorius
- Kristine E Kasbohm
- Ronald Howard Kotlik
- Kristin A Kurtzworth-Keen
- Jonathan D Lawrence
- Timothy M Sawicki
- Margaret K Stefanski
- Yvonne K Widenor
- Gregory R Wood

Goals
- Review COLI Summer Activities
- Discuss COLI plan for Fall 2018

Discussion items

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Item</th>
<th>Notes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| Quickly run through documentation updates | • [www.canisius.edu/coli](http://www.canisius.edu/coli)  
• [www.canisius.edu/its](http://www.canisius.edu/its)  
• More needs be done as part of upgrade to HD ticketing system |
| Plans for Student Work                    | Student working specifically on WordPress Resource  
Student working on D2L video, possibly other resources in future. |
| Events, Workshops, Meetups                | [canisius.edu/coli](http://canisius.edu/coli) has list in embedded calendar. |
| Supporting:                               | Events planning for DHG  
Serious Games display, website for Border |
| Digital Humanities Group                  |                                                                 |
| Border Initiative                         |                                                                 |
| Other planning                            | New D2L deployed.  
Need to overhaul "COLI guide to teaching online."  
2 OFDC cohorts run. Fall 2018 underway  
Student spreadsheet essentials workshop  
Screencast-O-Matic Licenses  
Podcasting Resources |

Action items

- [ ]